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    Membership    Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851  
 Editor                                                 Paul Lum      650-508-1941      ppplum@yahoo.com 
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President’s Column 
                            Harry Smith  
 
     Labor Day was an outstanding day for flying at the PCC 
field, one of those “you should have been there” days.  There 
was a dozen or more flyers, and a couple of twin engine 
planes.  The weeks and months just ahead should provide some 
of our fields best flying conditions.  Take advantage of it if you 
can.  If you are one of several new members, who are 
dependent upon having “buddy box” assistance, try to make 
arrangements ahead of time or call the field to see if someone 
is available to assist you.  Above all, please be patient and 
before you know it, you’ll be flying solo! 
     The current state of the economy eventually effects nearly 
everyone and every business or organization.  In the October 
2002 issue of the AMA Model Aviation, President Dave 
Brown addresses some of the financial woes of our 
organization.  There will be an increase in AMA membership 
dues and other fees, which are mandated by the increased cost 
of operating the AMA.  However, there are no plans to 
increase the annual dues for PCC membership.  I should point 
out that we need to maintain a membership of 100 in order to 
meet our annual cost of operating and maintaining the club and 
flying field.  The current annual membership fee is $65, which 
is barely over $5 per month.   What a bargain!  Please make an 
effort to recruit some good prospects for membership and 
invite them to the field and to a club meeting.  There is more to 
membership than just flying. 
     Since the deadly accident at the Arizona flying field, which 
was discussed at the last PCC meeting, there has been another 
fatal accident within the hobby.  Don’t know the details yet, 
but any fatal or serious accident does not help the image of our 
hobby.  We must always be extremely careful.  Keeping all 

your flying equipment in top operating condition is a step in 
the right direction.  Also, always be aware of what others are 
doing around you.  We all realize there is a degree of risk in 
every activity of every day, but the PCC goal is 100% fun, 0% 
accidents.  Please do your best. 
     As always, bring something aircraft related, along with a 
potential new member, to our next meeting.  I believe 
Ellsworth will have a video of the large twin engine Tiger Cat 
which was at the PCC field on Labor Day.  Be there! 
     Fly safely, fly often, and in that order. 
 
Harry 
 
 

Minutes  - August 21 , 2002 
                           Kirk Phaling  
 
     Pres. Harry Smith called the meeting to order at 7:30 P.M.  
No guests were present. It was good to see Ex Pres. Mark 
Heckman in attendance and to hear that he is going to be able 
be flying again. The minutes of the July meeting were 
approved as published in the newsletter. 
     RaffleMaster John Bassetto displayed a nice assortment of 
prizes for the Raffle. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
TREASURER: As usual (except for the extremely rare 
occasion) the report on the condition of the Treasury was given 
by Ellsworth Crowell - as he has been doing for a zillion 
years. All is well. 
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SAFETY: Paul Klahn has not observed any safety problems 
when at the field nor have any been reported to him. He 
stressed that when in the pit area we must always be aware of 
fliers and be alert to any problem they may have which could 
lead to an errant plane. 
 
FIELD MAINTENANCE: Dennis Lowery reports that all 
seems to be in good shape. 
 
FIELD IMPROVEMENTS: Nothing to report as an 
ongoing project but the impound box needs repainting and the 
frequency pins need refurbishing. Any volunteers? 
NOTES: Be sure to hang up the phone correctly in the cradle.  
There have been some problems lately with that not being 
done and consequently the field can not be called. 
 
MEMBERSHIP: Richard Rove was voted in as a Full 
Member. Congrats, Richard. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: As noted last month, the library will be 
going to be undergoing some renovations soon and the PCC 
meeting place will be temporarily relocated to a room in the 
police area across the parking lot. It seems that this will not be 
happening as soon as expected. The SEPTEMBER MEETING 
WILL BE IN THE LIBRARY as usual. 
     Whenever the change is to be made it will be announced in 
the newsletter or if time does not allow, a note will posted on 
the meeting room doors on meeting night. 
     Bill Newman is working on mods to the Wx station to add 
more info to be obtained via the phone. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Dave Weldon is exploring the use of a 
pole camera to take video of conditions at the field and 
interface with the Web site via the phone line. This would 
allow Web site users to what weather conditions are at the 
field. 
     Alonzo Richardson provided a bullhorn at a club event 
some time back but he did not leave with it. Will the person 
who has it please return it? 
 
D.O.M.: Charlie Wajdak - the winner last month-gets to 
keep it again for failing to tighten the bolts on the floats of his 
plane-and having the floats come loose. 
 
S.A.D.: Oliver got a star for wrecking his Gentle Lady. 
 
HITS & MISSES: Kirk Phaling discussed the advantages of 
the Rocket City easy type connector versus the DuBro type. 
The DuBro being easy to have the little plastic keeper pop off 
under stress, whereas the Rocket City one has a larger pin 
going thru the servo arm and the end is threaded for the keeper 
to screw on. 
     Harry Smith had a hint when laminating material and 
using aliphatic glue. This glue is a wet glue and to keep the 

material from warping use water to wet the opposite side. Will 
not curl. 
 
SHOW & TELL: 
     Kirk Phaling an item from the Pep Boys auto store which 
is for starting cars. They come in three sizes. The small one is 
the one shown and is rated at 17 amp hours. The battery is in a 
plastic carrying case, has starter cables, a light, fuse, charger 
circuit.  110 vac wall charger and weighs 15 lbs. The battery is 
a 12 volt gell cell. The unit also has three LEDs to show state 
of charge. 
     Kirk modified it to provide 12 volt terminals on each side 
of the case. On one side he mounted a 12 volt fuel pump and 
on the other a plug battery charger which works on 12 volts. A 
motor starter can be also connected to the terminals.  
     Warren Heckman had a very nice looking Taube from a 
Balsa USA kit. He has installed an Irvine .46 motor and used 
Cream MonoKote for covering. Not flown as of meeting night. 
      Mark Heckman showed his Goldberg Anniversary Cub. 
The kit was the second kit won in the PCC Raffle and was won 
by Mitch Ruddy. He never built it and eventually gave it to 
Mark. Mark built it and gave it an unusual red and white color 
scheme.  Looked great. 
     Tom Quiggle  had a great looking engine test stand which 
he had designed and built. 
     The Sec. has to apologize to the member who had the very 
nice Sig Somethin' Extra to which he had added US AIRCORE 
floats.  The Sec. missed his name. 
     The meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.M. and was followed by 
the Raffle. Winners were Ed Donlin, Bob Brooks , Ken 
Martinez, Harry Smith, Warren Heckman, Joe Ramirez 
(twice), Dennis Lowery, and Tom Quiggle . 
 
Kirk  
 

Editor’s Column 
                                                                                Paul Lum 
 
     I was back in Hawaii during August.  I usually start flying 
at sunrise and quit flying by 8 a.m., trying to escape the heat.  
One Saturday, my nephew and his wife wanted to try their 
hand at r/c flying.  So they picked me up at 8:30.  We got to 
the field at 9:00.  We flew until 1:00.  It was hot and humid.  
The flying field is on the windward side of the island and it’s 
right next to a swamp.  Perfect for high humidity.  We were 
cleaning up and loading our stuff back into the van.  I squatted 
down to check if the switches on the rx was turned off.  They 
were still on.  So I started to stand up to switch the radios off.  
The next thing I hear is the crash of my flight box (actually a 
plastic bucket) and I’m lying on the ground and thinking “Gee, 
it’s comfortable right here.  I think I’ll just sleep here.”  Then 
my brain says, “Hey Stupid!  You can’t sleep at the flying 
field!”  Then I hear voices yelling,  “Hey!  Are you o.k.?  Are 
you having a heart attack!”  I answered “Oh, no.  I’m just 
sleeping here! I’m alright.  I’m alright.”  Then I realized that I 
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had passed out from the heat.   
     The guys there were really nice, bringing me ice water and 
holding me up.  Guess fliers are great guys were ever you go.  
They kept telling me that it is important to drink lots of water 
and to keep the body temperature down.   
     Later I researched “heat exhaustion”.  One of the symptoms 
is confusion.  On the last flight with my nephew’s wife, I 
couldn’t figure why the plane kept turning to the right.  Guess 
that was a warning sign.  The moral here is, on hot days, drink 
lots of water and keep cool. 
 
Paul 
 
Newsletter Submission Deadline: Third Tuesday Before The 
Next Meeting! 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
 
  September 
 
    15  Gremlin/Combat flying @ PCC field 
    18  Club Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Millbrae Library 
 
  October 
 
      8  PCC Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. 
    16  Club Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Millbrae Library, 
             and annual club auction 
    20  Gremlin/Combat flying @ field 
 

Classified 
 
  New never flown complete with Futaba radio RTF               
          60 size ARF extra 300  price = $300.00 
  Top flight P-51 kit N.I.B. price = $75.00  
  Folk wolf 190 partly built price = $50.00   
  Hanger 9 Cap 232 with servos and YS 140-L add    
          receiver and fly price = $750.00 
 

Call  Dennis Fuente  at 650-359-0406  or email at 
DennisF38@aol.com 
 
Pictures  
 
You can view these in color at    www.flypcc.org 

 
These pictures were taken at lake Hennesey by Ellsworth 
and Ken Martinez……  Thanks guy!   
 
Here’s a report from Ellsworth’s notes: 

 
Lake Hennessey  
 
     On the last Saturday of each month, a bunch of guys are 
going to Lake Hennessey to do some float flying.  That’s and 
especially good idea when the weather at the coast is foggy.  
Ellsworth provided some notes on the latest float session: 
      Some of the attendees this month were Jake Chicilitti, 
Ellsworth Crowell, Marko Pinto and his father, Louis 
Fontenot and his wife, Ken Martinez and his wife, Lloyd 
Murphy and other visitors.   
     The weather was hot but o.k. in the shade of trees on the 
side of the lake.  There was a lot of flying on small ripples on 
the water surface.  Lloyd dunked his plane but got it flying 
again.  Even Ellsworth had some good flights. 
     Looking forward to our next visit to Lake Hennessey.  Why 
don’t your all come?!! 

 

Resting and conversing. 
 

Nice shady spot for everybody to relax and enjoy each 
others’ company. 
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And if all else flails, there’s a rescue boat. 
 
GRUMMAN F7F TIGERCAT 
 
     Frank Corcoran built a Grumman F7F Tigercat.  All built 
up.  A very ambitious project.  Especially when you consider 
the size.  It had two 42 cc Cheetah gasoline engines.  Frank nor 
his son Steve had a computer radio so in stepped Jake.  Jake 
used his transmitter and programmed mixing and flaps to 
control the monster.    It flew two low passes around the field 
and crashed on approach to landing.  Flew slow as if under 
powered or needed lower pitch props (anybody’s guess).  
Frank took the crash as a good sport and will rebuild.  Frank is 
also building another large military aircraft.       
 
Come to the next meeting and see the video. 
 
Ellsworth  
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Before the flight.  A lot of work went into this airplane. 
 

 
Don’t you just hate first flights?  The harder you work on 
the plane, the worse it is.  Frank’s ready for the next one. 

 
Ray Squires with his Ultimate Bipe and Corsair.  The 
weather was perfect until Ray got there. 

Bob Mariani modified a stick and ended up with this  
brand new airplane.  

Bob and everybody else was pleased because it flew great.  
Charlie was the test pilot. 

The weather was perfect.  I think we may be in for a great 
flying season.
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Next Meeting:   Wednesday,  September 18, 2002  


